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Company Name : Boot Barn Holdings

Company Sector : Apparel Retail

Operating Geography : United States, North America, Global

About the Company :

Boot Barn Holdings is a company that specializes in providing a wide range of Western and
work-related apparel, footwear, and accessories. Since its establishment in 1978 as a single store,
with headquarters in the United States, Boot Barn Holdings has established itself as a prominent
player in the industry. Boot Barn Holdings aims to embody the American spirit by offering
diverse brand offerings that cater to various lifestyles while maintaining their Western heritage.
They serve the iconic American cowboy with Boot Barn, support hardworking individuals with
Boot Barn Work, cater to outdoor enthusiasts with Boot Barn Just Country, appeal to fashion
enthusiasts with Wonderwest by Boot Barn, and provide customized programs for businesses
with Boot Barn Commercial Accounts. As of 2023, Boot Barn Holdings has 8,800 employees,
reflecting its substantial growth and success. The dedicated team members contribute to the
company's operations, ensuring efficient management and exceptional customer service. Boot
Barn has been upgraded to a Zacks Rank 1 making it attractive investment choice.

One of Boot Barn Holdings' USP is its strong ranking within the industry. The company has
established a solid reputation for its commitment to quality, diverse product offerings, and
superior customer service. These factors contribute to its competitive advantage and set it apart
from its peers. At Boot Barn Holdings, vision is clear: they aim to provide a genuine piece of the
American spirit to valued customers. At Boot Barn Holdings, they consider it an honor to support
customers and their varying lifestyles. With the values of the West as guide, they strive to
provide exceptional products and services while fostering strong connections with communities.

Revenue :

US$ 1,657.6 million - FY ending 1st April 2023 (y-o-y growth 11.4%)

US$ 1,488.3 million - FY ending 26th March 2022



SWOT Analysis :

The SWOT Analysis for Boot Barn Holdings is given below:

Strengths Weaknesses

1.Leading  U.S.  specialty  retailer,  with  345

stores in 43 states,  offering western & work

wear.

2.Strong  e-commerce  presence  with  4  key

websites,  each  with  a  differentiated  brand

positioning.

3.Differentiated offerings with more than 8,000

styles from niche & exclusive brands.

4.Seamless  omni-channel  retail  experience

with  diverse  delivery  &  return  choices  for

personalized shopping.

5.Strong sales growth & cash flow generation

across diverse geographies & market types.

6.Strong sales growth & cash flow generation

across diverse geographies & market types.

1.Regional concentration in the United States

2.Heavy  reliance  on  physical  stores,

contributing  over  80%  to  total  sales.

Opportunities Threats

1.Leverage  economies  of  scale  through

geographic  growth  &  online  presence  for

increased profitability.

2.Potential to expand to 900 stores in new &

existing markets.

3.Leverage AI & ML technologies like ChatGPT

to enhance CX & drive sales.

1.Supply  chain  disruptions  may  result  in

delayed  deliveries,  reduced  product

availability  &  increased  costs.

2.Fashion trends have a short shelf life, posing

a threat to product relevance.

3.Intense  competition from other  retailers  &

third-party marketplaces in the industry.



PESTLE Analysis :

The PESTLE Analysis for Boot Barn Holdings is given below:

Political Economical

1.Political  unrest  between  Mexico  &  the

Central  America  may  impact  raw  material

sourcing.

1.Biden's decision to rase the minimum wage

to $15 may result in higher salary costs.

2.Increase  in  trade  tariffs  amidst  U.S-China

trade tensions increased import costs.

Social Technological

1.COVID-19  job  losses  reduced  consumer

purchasing power, impacting specialty product

sales.

2.Consumer  shift  to  e-commerce  platforms

impacts physical retailers significantly due to

changing preferences.

1.Failure to comply with CCPA requirements

regarding the handling of personal data could

result in civil penalties.

2.Increasing cyber threat from Russia poses a

risk  to  technological  infrastructure  &  data

security.

Legal Environmental

1.California's  ban  on  lizard  skin  products

caused trade loss in millions of dollars.

1.Adoption of circular economy reduces waste

& promotes resource efficiency, benefiting the

environment.

2.Embrace sustainable materials & transparent

s u p p l y  c h a i n  w i t h  g r o w i n g  g r e e n

consumerism.
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